
For additional details, please consult the terms & conditions for the Intel® Partner Alliance program at partner.intel.com. This promotion is being organized and administered by TD SYNNEX, Intel® does not warrant or assume
any responsibility for this promotion and will not be liable for any damages whatsoever arising from the promotion.

Participation in Intel® Partner Alliance is required. Not a partner? Not a problem!
Join at https://www.techdata.com/lp/intel/partner-alliance

Contact our Partner Support team at PropelPlus@TDSYNNEX to register for the
Propel+ Program

Visit points.intel.com/earn-points to view your future earning opportunities

Propel+ is an exclusive TD SYNNEX value-add program that compliments the
Intel® Partner Alliance to ensure you get the most from your Intel relationship.

Propel+ delivers an insightful, solutions-based approach to Intel technology
and program benefits, while providing custom service and support to help you

and your team propel your expertise, sales, and competitive advantage. 

Intel® Partner Alliance connects you to world- changing technologies, an expanding
partner network and a digital marketplace. Advanced training curriculum and

competencies, incentives, tools and a sophisticated web experience give partners the
edge in building and selling the most innovative solutions and services.

Recommended training courses based
on your business practice and sales
goals to help achieve subject matter
expert status and maximize tiered
training credits

Guidance provided on your assigned
Partner Role and the requirements for
maintaining eligibility

Assistance in turning your Points
into TD SYNNEX credit memos for
new Intel purchases

Access to Point account balance,
assistance with Point redemption,
updates on Point promotions,
exclusive Point and training credits

Intel® Partner Alliance connects you to world-
changing technologies, an expanding partner
network and a digital marketplace. Advanced

training curriculum and competencies,
incentives, tools and support as well as a

sophisticated web experience give partners the
edge in building and selling the most

innovative solutions and services.

https://www.techdata.com/lp/intel/partner-alliance

